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Part  T.     POLICY ¿HS OBíBtáL A3PÄTS 

1 ••:»••••. 

Since there aro no r stri   fior,;* T. the  irr'f.  -:f ro-vhine toolr:  into Venezuela and 

import  licences  ore not re«quir<-d,   it   it, rather- iifîi-^:t  te  stirato existing stocks 

because cf tìv: lack e:' official  rfuir-ti^e tr  Urf et   ir^'m- atior. from dealers or manu- 

facturers in thin fi* H.    nevertheless,   it oar r-~: "ìiaH^hr«: thai  the types of machine 

tools available in the country ar-, these usf' W   the machine shone and maintenance 

sections of various in lustriaj   enterpriser,   Mtl. sral'!   -»xd m<diu»>>eizod. 

The machines most widely uned in Vowm. la/, industry are:    lathes, weiring 

machines,  smoothing and shaping machino«,  drills, pressée,  shearing mohines, guillotinas, 

cutting machines,  planing machines, surface irrindia^ machines, folding machines, boring 

machines,  aawo, slotting machines, threading machino?, vire drafting machines, and 

profiling machinen. 

In this group ©an be included machines for various typos of soldering,  oxyacetylene 

cutting equipment, equipment ior chemical processe* such as zinc plating, nickel plating, 

chrono plating,  etc. 

Demand for machinery is a corollary of industrial grev/th which in recent years has 

maintained a steady tempo, but the relation between the tvo íR not direct because on the 

average machine tools aro ua.v! at approdimi ¿ely 5© per cent o^ their capacity.    Machine 

tools arc not manufactured in the country apart from some simple modele in a few cases. 

Practically r\ll machine tools are imported. 

Since there is no national production,  it is clear that machine tools are not ; 
exported. 3 

i 

In recent years, as a result of the Government policy of granting incentives and       j 

protection to industry,  n largo number of new enterprises have been developed while 1 

existing ones have been connidrrably expanded. ¡ 

The automobile industry in perhaps the cue that makes the most heavy demand on the       j 

machino tool market becamse oi   the number cf machine,  stampine and spare parts shops to 

which it t?ives rise.    At present,  the import of assembled vehicles is prohibited and 

approximately 40 per cent of them aro manufactured in Venezuela. 
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This industry is to a larffe extent the decisive factor in the selection of machine 

tool.,  and steady growth in this sector is forecast in view of the establishment of a 

programo for the gradual incorporation of additional locally produced parts year by 
year until the vehicles aro entirely manufactured.in the country. 

The following industries also influence the selection of equipment,    tho -white 

line« industry,  the refrigeration, electrical fittings and construction industries and, 

of course, metalworking and engineering    The petroleum, petrochemical,  ircn and stool 

and mining industries are less decisive,  since in view of the enormous investita and 

output in these sectors, sophisticated equipment is required and this virtually always 
has to be imported. 

At the present level of production, the equipment required to cover the demand ef 

the above-mentioned sectors is in principle not very different fro« that already avail- 

able.    Nevertheless, new machinery of course always incorporates technical brevemente 

which lead to higUar output and better product quality;    therefor*, the cost of a piece 

of equipment must be carefully weighed against its output and its useful life. 

In order to determine accurately which machine tools could be manufactured in 

Venesuela, it would be essential to carry out an in-tepth market study reflecting real 

demand per type, current stocks, degree of use, stato of repair, useful life and o.her 

details which would make it possible to establish a rolation between the prcduction 

oapacity of such equipment and tho growth of industry's requirements in accordance with 
national plans. 

It would also be necessary to ascertain the Government 's official position on 

hemispheric integration plans or regional agreements between the countries of the area, 

in order to avoid manufacturing equipment already successfully produced in a given 

í oouBtry of the group.    This may prove rather tricky since it is to be assumed that an 

, industry without experience will begin by manufacturing the most simple types of machinery. 

j On the other hand, such simple machinery is in all probability already being manufactured 

| in one of the countries of the group;    thus, once agreement had been reached, the 

í alternative would be to manufacture more sophisticated machines in order to meet the 

| demand of the more developed countries,  and this undoubtedly would prosont considerable 
problems. 
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Tt would  also bu necessary   be   noun' out  the opinio?: of industries   already 

established or those ai out to  not up busino^,   ir. order  ••:•   ietermino their willingness 

to invest or co-operate  ir. the manufacture « f mehine  tools »]• n* with othqr enterprises 

specializing in this fio] 1.    Alternatively,   if this proveí   Uffieult,  a foreign firm 

could assume diront responsibility for ail atados of manufacture, 

Once these points hai toon cleared up,   it would bo possible to determine which 

machine tools  should bo produced and which imported. 

The development of certain enterprises closely concerned with tho manufacture of 

machino tools  is only just beginning in Venezuela.     Fbr example, heavy casting is non- 

existent and stool casting is extremely limited.    electric motor, arc still imported 

(although it is planned to manufacture thorn in the country itself), and axle bearings 

and tools are not manufactured.    The majority of pears arc produced on universal milling 

«•chinos,  since mass production on special goar cut tora has not boon developod. 

Since to date no machine tools aro manufactured in the country, thoy can bo 

iwportod without any restrictions and tariff legislation is minimal.    Furthermore,  there 

is no policy of priorities,  in other words, any typo of machinery can bo imported with- 

out restrictions.    Incentivos can bo provided if a programme for the manufacture of 

machinery exists;    basically,  these may take the form of increased duties or bans on 

tho import of modeln produced in tho country,  together with concessions (to be agreed) 
in order to boost exports. 

2.      m^kJ^i^l^r^^iBiaicoJnr the development of the national 
machine tool industry J ~i¡S5¿uJa¿ 

At presort, machine tools aro net designed in Voncsuela, since before a decision 

was made to manufacture them it would be essential to have toohnical advice and/or the 

sei/ices of experienced consultants.     In the case of patented models or type.,   an 

agreement would have to bo drmm up on licences or royalties. 

The best means of putting into effect , programmo for the manufacture of specific 

types of machinery would be through joint (in terms of both capital and technical co- 

operation) enterprises.    Fbrei^ and domestic, public n,d private collaboration could 
be established. 



3*      ^ShSJ^Ug.BiBtanco and P^^M^^^ 

The co-operation of foreign firms ia casoni W TcT+h 
tools in Venecia.    First!,,  thc h. " tto *«**eture of raachine 

^etin,, etc.,  and .condì, CCrt,in eojl     2    T "  ""**" *""* ^ 
by tho main firm. Ji nGC<-38^Hy Wo to he provided 

in p.*.    M 00ttlä alE0 hQlp ln markût » 2r h° ^"^ at l8Mt 

countrioa so „ to soe lf projoot£¡ 0<jul. " "" n6«°ttato «i«-»t. botwoen differ 

¡ - » ^ _ jj;::;::r„;~ l::tr
tlon with on° ~ 

Part II.    TKHNICAL 4SPHUTS 

l*      *fr°b*Q">s connected wU* +v^ dovelonmo«* «*»  «g aovc^°Pg'9lìt and ua« of tnachinA wi. 

4B has been noted, Vernarla ha« no oaperieneo in machia tn , „    , 

*PO* -« navo to be identic by neans pf ^^ ** - "** - 

Prototyp., »«id ha« t0 te t apnroved w» •.»      .        . 
»lea! «Uta», «a it TOld hwe to bo M J ^ b *«» -*- P-vt«^ t*ch- 

«. >««.. of t, ^ of j^rr^rrr:bo 

on„ J c^: to z ; irr stook -1"- - « «- —* ¡r 
i-«-. --HJ ; r^r ::r ^T"produot3- f*oduoti*n u »—* 
populate . io ailUon, ' * l3 '"U' takin« lnto —»* «» -«~1 



With a few oxc-option.:;,   the. roouiHiiv,   rn.-.inWnar^e ani repair of machine tools is 

done in the country, 

At pro a ont,   a nodium-lovoi labour force   Ì3  available whirr, is capable of producing 

a lar^e number of the  component s repaired  fcr  each machine tool.    Other delicate and 

precision parts would  have t'. :.<o pro-luced by  specialized stiff which are vory expensive 

in Venezuela. 

2.      Numerically  contrai led machine too] o  h avo not yet been introduced (except 

perhaps in one or two  caaes) honuse tf the limitß of the «xisting market and the cost 

of the equipment and porsonnol required. 
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